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RIBBONS A MIGHTY FACTOR

rM rMi AX IMPORTAXT
l HHitSS THIS SEASON

71ii Vf ICxcrpllonmlly
million Flowers Prettier Than Ever
tinny I of Ih New nibtioni-
tarlcly of Hie and Girdle

Uilihoi a mighty factor In tho beau
Itfying f the graduation frock which

roei v lypilloH the light summer gown
ar helm and this year the ribbons are
vepi iiiiilly lovely Many now weaves

lave Appeared stud the coloring and sheen
of iiv ribbons should rouse any

rl enthusiasm
Tiiffem in Its softer qualities liberty

liberty mousseline Iouislne surah
fir grain crepe de rhino and gauze

lire the favorites and while plain
rugs mo always correct shaded ef

for1 vii lowered designs art now par
liked design and color of the

iytr giving in their perfection an 1m

pr i n of lined painting
Sihcs girdles corsage bows hnir bows

hhpPT rosettes ribbon lowers ribbon
trimmings of all kinds are seen on every
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tide and certain quaint pretty fashions
have been revived as for instance the
narrow band of black velvet ribbon worn
about the throat and tied at the back or
fastened with jewelled clasps Jewelled
slides of pendants are also seen with these
bands but the plain velvet band tied In a
bow with short or long ends is even more
chic than the more elaborate ornament

The bracelet of velvet ribbon tied about
the left wrist Is another of the revivals and
makes a white arm and hand look all the
fairer

Ribbon flowers have been shown for the
past year but this spring they are having
great vogue and their beauty justifies their
popularity Daisies carnations and wis
taria blossoms have been added to tho roses
and violets which were the first of the

¬

tibbon flowers and all are triumphs of the
manufacturers skill

These flowers are a particularly girlish
adornment and so are well suited to the
graduation costume They are used as
hunches or wreaths for tho hair or as cor
Fago decorations are knotted Into the
K ft sash finish the girdle In a shower bou-

quet or ate appllqued upon the frock
Artificial flowers are not ordinarily con-

sidered appropriate corsage decoration-
for young girls but an exception has been
made in the case of these new ribbon flow-

ers Another exception Is found In the
flower chains or flower and ribbon chains
which are girlish in the extreme

The allflower chains are of the length-
of the bead chains so much worn and are
trade entirely of tiny blossoms such as

I
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¬
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t
forgctmonots strungupona
or stout thread Even more attractive Is

chain of baby velvet ribbon with little
blossoms at short Intervals Three rows
of ribbon held apart by barks or links of
flowers form a charming and unusual
chain

Ribbon bows for the hair are shown in
endless variety in tho shops and a clever
woman may easily fashion her own but
individuality counts for much in the matter-
of hair ornaments and a bow becoming to
one woman may in spite of itH intrinsic
beauty bo hopelessly unbecoming to an
other K a hair bow should never be bought
before It is tried in tho hair of the buyer

Black velvet bows are as usual the
most popular for general use and the
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newest follow the wreath form being
wired to fit closely in wreath fashion along
the bides of the coiffure lilttle bows of
velvet ribbon thickly spangled In gold
and silver or In spangles matching tho
ribbon In color are especially popular

There are black satin bows scaled with
gloaming black spangles lustrous green
bows with metallic green scales and brilliant
red ribbon with firy red spangles White
satin bows come with a spangled design
in black and gold and silver spangles
gleam on all colors Brilliant dewdrops
sparkle upon hair bows of gauze ribbon
and headed ribbon lows admit of effective
ornamentation

Tho ribbon collar or stock has given
place to the transparent collar of lace

fagoting Ac on sheer frocks but ribbon
girdles and sashes are of more Importance-
than they have been in many years

The narrow crush belt the broad girdle
the sash with long ends the sash with hor
ends all have their claims to considera-
tion The broad ribbon girdle must fit
with uncompromising snugness and for
this a carefully fitted and boned founda
tion i absolutely essential On this the
ribbon is folded closely and the opening
either In front or at the back may he fin-

ished in any one of a number of ways
One comparatively narrow crush girdle-

of soft louislne fastens at the back with

¬

¬

¬

two flat plaited rosettes of the width of
the belt In the centre of each rosette
glistens a rhinestone ornament and from
each rosette falls an end of the soft wide
ribbon about half a yard long

In place of the flat rosettes another girdle-
in violet liberty satin has round flat clusters
of ribbon violets with brlllinnt buttons
gleaming from the centre of each cluster
Instead of two rosettes one large rosette
from which falls a bunch of ribbon ends
may form the girdle finish

High girdle belts often have a back and
front finish of stiff little bows set In rows
from top to bottom of the girdle or of tiny
jewelled rosettes of chiffon set on In the
same way Long curved buckles finish
other high girdles and in many Instances

long sash ends fall from the girdle in the
back being caught to the girdle with an
ornament matching the long front buckle

Long sashes are particularly charming
this season because of the exquisite texture
color and design of the fancy ribbons
These sashes are often tied in original
fashion being knotted not only at the waist
line but once or twice below that

The ends are usually trimmed showing
designs In Inset lace or In baby ribbon
embroidery or having a fringe finish The
softest ribbons are often shirred at the
ends into a rosette-

A rose Liberty satin sash six Inches wide
has a deep folded girdle Two bows stand
upright in the back hiding the fastenings-
At the buses of these loops are shower
bunches of pink ribbon rosebuds matching-

the sash ribbon and from them hang groups
of ribbon ends of varying lengths some
of the ends reaching almost to the skirt
hem On some of tho shorter ends are
little sprays of time pink ribbon rosebuds-

A sash of wide pale green loulsine en
circles the waist in a narrow crush girdle

At the back are two flatlying loops of the
ribbon and two long ends which sweep

almost to the bottom of the skirt and at
their extreme ends are tied In great butter-
fly bows This effect Is charming especially

when these rest upon a wide flaring
lingerie flounce inset with lace or em-

broidery i

Mousseline taffeta which folds creases
and crushes admirably catching wonderful
lights In Its folds is perhaps the newest
and most successful of plain sash ribbons

and among the fancy ribbons the choice

tows

¬

¬

i so wide that one can hardly point to thl
or that ribbon as the best liked

Wide white taffeta ribbons with
edges In delicate color harmonizing wit
flowers strewn over tho white taffeta surface
are most effective and are In themselves
so ornate that they would be spoiled l

elaboration and should be tied rather
hlmply They belong too with white
frocks or frocks In plain color and
tho frock ono tone or shaded
riblxHirt nro tho thing

Thin gauzy ribbons come in the palest
hues and arc scattered over with blurred
flowers In the mistiest of shading A wide
white satin wish has a flowered centri
whose flowers art partly In raised velvet
exquisitely colored Ono of these until
and velvet designs has two parallel
of pale pink velvet Between these stripes
on a satin background runs a
vine of blue forgetmenots and tiny pink
rosebuds

Embroidered ribbons are the

do chitin
The shaded or ombro ribbons are at their

in moire water weave catching
the and emphasizing the
shading

satin onetone ribbons in
squares striped ribbons in

mousHelme silk ribbons with
lace or stitch nro other fetch

ribbon novelties
Imported sashes on the

are In the but hAnd
painting hasnt tho vogue it had beforo

on their super
latlvo attractiveness Corsage bows
kinds are offered made at ribbon
counters and If one wants a special ribbon
not represented among

a at hand to make
the ribbon after any model chosen

Soft rosettes from which fall show
prsof baby ribbon and ending In tiny but-
terfly bows are

for the ornamentation of HIV

which Is more elabor-
ately decked with ribbon this season than
over before Shower knots of dainty wash
ribbon are fastened the
nightgowns anti chemises and are becoming
if a extravagant

Ribbon party bags ribbon stoles ribbon
shoulder capes slipper bows and rosettes

but the costume accessories
is practically endless One must haunt the

counters to understand the
lurking In this seasons

LOOKOUT OV A SCHOOL MASTEIl

Strike for a Vacation Forty Years Ago or
Aceonnt of Teacher Marriage

The first strike I ever heard of occurred-
in my school sold an old time teacher
who gave up his profession many years
ago It happened forty years ago when-
I was a country teacher iu a log school-
house And it was all on account of my
wedding-

I had won the slater of one of my pupils
a boy who was the ringleader In all the
mischief concocted In the school As the
day drew nigh when I was to become a
married man my prospective brother
inlaw suggested that I give a vacation of
one week in consideration of the event
This I declined to do

The day before the event I called the
roll of my pupils as was tho rule and al-

though they were all present not one
answered to his name My next rule was
to repeat the Lords Prayer the pupils
repeating it with me When I sold the
prayer no one followed me

Then I called for the first recitation but
no ono responded Other recitations were
called with similar results or to be more
accurate without any results I suspected
of course the cause but the situation was
so unusual that I puzzled to know
just how to proceed

Finally I dismissed the school until
afternoon I went to tho farmhouse

I boarded and got my noon meal
then walked back to the log hut

When I arrived on tho playground-
not a pupil was In sight I went to the
schoolhouse door and It was barred I tried
the windows and they were fastened not a

could I budge
I was nonplussed I retraced my steps
the farmhouse and went to my quarters

there to begin preparation for the event
the following day
I had received several days before my

wedding outfit from the nearby town My
closet had been ransacked My outfit

gone The people with whom I boarded
had gone away that afternoon and like

the good people of those blessed days
honesty they had left their doors

unlocked
I went to the barn to get my horse and

outfit and they were gone It was ten
miles to the house of my betrothed I
tatted to walk there when I was

by a neighbor who invited me to a
in his wagon and in that way I reached

house of my future bride without
had to walk all the way

I lost no time In notifying the young
of the situation and asked for a short

postponement of the wedding to which
of consented Then I

a horse from her father and returnd
Tho people of the house had also

returned were greatly concerned at
what I told them

The next morning I went to the
as usual was still locked Then

wrote a notice and it on the door
announced capitulation provided
wedding outfit were

no questions asked
Then I strolled to my quarters

my supper there were no 8
dinners went to room I
dont know when wedding outfit was
returned or whom delivered-
to me the following morning and my horse

in
The wedding occurred that day but

than was first arranged our
little honeymoon at end of It we
returned day after I went to tho

schoolhouse the pupils were on
and they gave me a warm welcome

many presents
Xot a was over said about the

strike and when tho time came as It did a
later for me to give the school

tears when I parted from them

business men and hi several instances
they had strikes among their

I was called in an an arbitrator
nri vnA

to all concerned
experience with strikers I think aided mo-

i all difficulties that were brought
before me
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BEAUTY FINGER TIPS

nvrs FOR THE GIRl WHO
PRETTY IIAXDS

Tine Perfect Hrlil Much In the Touch
of Ihe Hand Thlnci to Avoid In the
rare of the N ll Cosmetic That
Benefit the Ilandii Tapering Fingers

Tho number of girls who desire to pos-
sess pretty hands is limited only by ho
number of girls in the world Every young
woman in the broad land wants a pair of
pretty wrists with hands to match But

few have them
The wrists must be plump though not

large and they should be of a pure cream
color While wrists denote poor health
while the wrists that show blue veins and
heavy cords Indicate a delicacy of

that augurs badly for a ripe old

ageThe wrists of a pretty girl should be
nearly round though they should not be
so plump ai to show a line or acreaeo run-
ning around them From the wrists up
ward the arm should gradually grow
plumper until it Is lost in the curve of the
elbow and upper arm but It should be H

pure cream color throughout
The hand beginning at the wrist should

widen toward the knuckles which should
bo plump and dimpled The hack of the
hand should be very smooth and white and

IN THE
I

ANTS

con-
stitution

¬

¬

¬

¬

without spots or freckles The veins should
not stand out upon the hack of the hand
nor should the hand be red or wrinkled

A good hand has a skin that Is
without being wrinkled and warm without
being moist There are hands which are
so warm and soft that it is a delight-
to touch them while others arc clammy
filling ono with a feeling of repulsion

If women realized how much there is in
the touch of the hand they would do a
great deal more to make tho skin of the
hand of the right texturo Many hands
are entirely too hot showing that the skin
is neglected and allowed to burn out In
its natural oils Other hands are clammy-
and cold which indicate either a poor
circulation or a nervous temperament-

One pronounced case
was traced to conditions To

this the patient was advised to
a hut night and a tepid

morning At of
her hands no and the

feeling of clamminess had passed out of

Perspiration of the hands Is entirely dif
of and

very tho perspiration Is due to
some temperamental There
are those In the summer
time and tho hands partake of the excessive
perspiration of the rest of

that perspire continually In
the
A little powdered borax should be added

water one washes the
hands and after bathing the hands should
be dusted a

Frequently the matter of excessive r
the hands Is due to another

and cause The has
a habit of keeping her hands tightly closed
and tho a moisture

Once touch her to keep her

and the perspiration of the hands
erase or very cease There

will be only a moisture
Acids will sometimes check perspiration-

of the hands Let a little
squeezed in tho water and the hands will

less Still another romedy
Is found in cologne water

After washing hands batho them in
and rub

and outside the hands

they will soon become very nice and smooth
soft and free from coldness which
marks the hand

Manicuring has not a little to do with the
health of hands If the hands be care
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fully manicured night and It
attention twice a day to keep them

In they will bo to dis-

coloration the Ills of tho season
Tho and most Improved method of

manicuring begins w Of
finger sweet oil A little oil

is wur into a bowl and Into this tho
finger are

operation takes at and
after fingers five minutes In

oil the out and rubs
the superfluous nil the hacks and Into
thh hands continuing until

aw dry In a case of
hands she In the morning
the hands are soft

The of an injurious
practice Nothing tho of

more than continued cutting
and snipping at the cuticle-

It to wear the nails long
and the woman who wants to have a very

hand will allow her nails to
undisturbed front week to week They
should be so that their tap can
distinctly heard the table

know whether nails are
of fashionable lengthplace your hands upon
a table and your finger tips-
A sharp

of tho cushioned sound
fleshy tips of fingers whoso

are too
Long finger nails are breakable

but one can the nails to stand a great
deal Do not cut them into sharp
but let be slightly or round-
Ing grow an as
or as long as can ThoHO employed-
or housework will find
not convenient to wear excessively lung

the nails with oils
strengthens them and keeps them young

the
U II

the
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our

lan soft I

nail
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nails

deliciously
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looking As comes on the oil in tho
seems to fail and the nails become

brittle and crack
a little oil Into them every

night the natural oil is restored and tho nail
becomes again This also keeps

In cutting the nails do not cut them at
the corners Let the ends or corners
grow for tills the sides

makes the fingers

of clipped
to grow to support tho flesh

of the
Tapering finger tips must always have

not
means growing out in a long oval

Pretty nulls roust have at the
the moons must be delicately

white and clear without spots upon
Very many are by

of white These are
erroneously attributed to various causes

will tell that the
are caused acids in the

Another will solemnly as uro you
the are
fato and bound to bring joy or woe ni tho
ease may be another

Inform spots Indi-

cate health and that their abso-
lutely necessary to a good constitution

a spots upon
Kir I ilnu l lltu n

nail The white spots bruises or scars
and are never seen upon the hands of those
who take delicate core the nails

Manicuring will often cause those whito
stick is xsod

Into the base of the nail go hard as to injure
the soft delicate matrix The result a
white scar when the nail out

A young woman who takes tho best
of care nor hands was showing her nails
to a manicure At the base wiro I

white marks and the tips of tho nails had
unsightly spots

far beyond her gene-
ration pointed out to young woman
how thn at the base of nail had
come there showing her that they had
been made with the stick
and tho cuticle knife

Let both alone for a month said sho
and will have no more of those whit o

marks
To press the skin down at the base of the

nail use no other Instrument than a soft
Soak the fingers a time In

in which there is a little boracic

acidLet the first water be o soapy one the
fingers pour In clean water and soak

again time smut them
for live minutes you can spare the time i
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or
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All these goods are of exceptional quality and aro es-
pecially for my

As usual I have a full line of exquisite
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of own creation including Coiffures Wigs and Tou-
pees which I can match to the rarest

hair
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Take out and wipe upon a soft towel
down time at base of the nails

until the moons show
It alto the moons a month to come

forth from their hiding place but If you
persist thoy will surely appear Hpimmv

r every nail moon it is there
although may hover have It

and It only to coax It forth
As for tho cuticle it Is an

that Is never
protects the nail and 1 required for Itt

If you cut or it you
mako It result will Ivi
troublesome little which make
the Unborn solo and art disfiguring to time

finger
In summer the hands aro to grow

dark and coanw For this there is
like the free usn of fruit acids

Take the of a rut lemon and apply
it to the backs of the hands or use a
cucumber Scrub the backs of them with
tho interior of a cucumber and ki
on scrubbing them until they aro free
from blemishes and clear tone The
tonic efficacy of cucumber juice upon the
skin

Xor must the value of cold be
underestimated The woman will
rub a bit of cold cream Into her hands
RVi night not forgetting to form a
bit undo the will Insure for
herself a set of white finger tips

In cleansing tho use a soft
nail brush women keep a tooth-
brush for that purpose as smaller
and reaches host
brush will cleanse time nails perfectly and
time use of the orange or of
the nail never needed

For washing the hands tho little
bags are lxt of nil To make a bag

nil time odd hits of toilet
scented and unscjiited and lot them dry
In the sun

When perfectly free from moisture
take them them to a powder If
the in a strong bat
and pounded with a hammer they will

Jfow take ono oatmeal
and mix into it a of the pow-
dered Stir if you
it a little powdered orris root to scent the

Sift until you have a fine
light powder

Fill bags with the mixture
and let the bans size of thumb

them a pox to be brought out as
needed They will make a soft
lather cure time hands and make
the skin nitre and smooth
oatmeal is letter than bran for

possesses the great merit of being
easy reach

to woman
Indeed thoy considered special marks
of refinement True all may not s
the tips of the famous court

but nil can have nice white smooth
by long oval nails almond

pink pretty with clear moons
at and a cuticle that
is unbroken

CHRISTENING A snip
Three Ways the Girls Have of smashing

the
From the filar

Rear Admiral Rowlci Chief Constructor
of the Navy who was an Interested pectator
at the recent launch of the armored
Colorado at Philadelphia has made some
Interesting comments nn the subject
of tin methods in christening
warships by brrnklnc bottles of elm in PH cue
on their According to his xnerlmici
there ways of time bottle
on such occasion

He descrilies n basehall method
in which the Imttl Is held like a bat und

alnst th with a weep
liis swing with energy enough for a horns

a at least Another
method Is as the tennis blow in
which the bottle Is smashed against time prow
with n servo The Admiral is quoted
ns that this method was

of time Colorado The third
Is descried as the style and Is a
dainty little smash hiUTUlemly vLIJUfi

to shower the on the hull
and sometimes on time fair

It Is admitted throat none of these
is perfect and that failure la In each

the nervousness or excitement
the operator who H Rim or of

fall to break the bottle
And In that way spoil the whole proceedings
A failure thut mluht
lo a ship al peas tom a sentimental vlcr-
v lnt v the sailors say would hoodoo

that particular vessel In one case the
sor blow time descending

sot beyond her reach nt she was squat
n the and a throw

iiinacrd to smash the bottle broadside on
To avoid the possibility of such accidents

Admiral Howies suggests the use of a device
ittached to the In Kiieli a that when

young ladv releases the bottle It Is bound
o strike against the of the ship with

mfflclcnt force to release its contents and
hums clue the maiden bath boors It

reaches Iu native element

from the e imin trr fteririr
There mire many LnmloiiH Imo v to the

tatlptlclan hut tint known Metropoli-
tan police district Is time most comprehensive
md complete It comprehends an ArM

n radius of fifteen of Chnrinc Cross
It does not Include time elty nf London

Much of this urea Is densely populated mind

hlrkly covered with streets nnd houses Much
if It Is now every year being so conditioned
nd much of It again Is still rural mud
iful
Since IWO the population of this Inrse London

grown from 3fllHVTO to HHTSOOO At the
nd of tool It Is thus hardly uMnif the 1in-

ilnut of to that the
ntlon pros doubled In thirty Sloes isrn-

V T joooon new houses been built
f these over WITH built after

IP70 hnvo heed formed
those new trerts measure 11100 nobles

SI of these mile hnvlnir been isnn
A hundred thousand are liena added
It year Mud thousand hoimeo-

t shows no of stopping in Its growth
in a very to convert

is now an outer circle of townships Into
limper circle welded Into the compact Imams
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MIND CULTURE FOR THE LOOKS-

IT MAKES TIlL PLAIN FACE
KRKillT SAY ITS ADVOCATES

AUn It Will Make the Pat Thin and
Thin Plump Lectures on the Subject

ow KxpliniUInn or the Bright
Schoolgirl the lull Matron

Mind culture Is now being used aa a means
of enlivening and beautifying the counte-
nance A specialist frequently consulted

eases of obesity says that women whom
he has Induced to take up a course of study
and stick to It systematically for a couple
of hours each day have been greatly bene-
fited And he maintains also that giving
the mind work to do improves an ugly or
characterless countenance and renders
beautiful face doubly charming

Culture as n Practical Help to Good
Looks la tho subject of a lecture that ayoung
drawingroom entertainer college womani
has made popular lately And she is so
convinced herself of the truth of the argu-

ment that she has Infected her
with belle in It

One circle of intimates two of whom are
getting stouter than Is good for their peace
of mind have tackled German as a pursuit
affording work enough to suit the purpose

will evoke and hold tho interest and that I

followed regularly cannot but Influence
the facial n of tin
new cult Even enforced study will have-
n modifying refining effect although not
of course to the same degree as

with enthusiasm
The candidate for honors in this men

culture should discover
study or pursuit that answers best to her

taste then follow it sedu-
lously No better proof of the minds

to Influence the appearance
is needed than the fact that
a person engaged exclusively in mental

see him The
schoolteacher the minister the professor
the scientist can all be told by
rather than the manner of dress

Just so can tell the who Is
voluntarily or involuntarily with

commonplace make
on the thinking faculties

The habit of not only
the countenance but the persons walk
carriage

the bright interesting
looking schoolgirl so develops or

into the
matron Is that with

termination of school days end compul-
sory study and the entrance into

mind The mental faculties dor-
mant the takes the cue And exhibits
a similar attitude of inertnesaand unllvell

the contrary overanxious students
and careworn are nearly always
thin which Is nn extreme of time

ple thnt the minds exertions overweight
body A judicious

mental appli-
cation to some interesting
prevent over abundance flesh In the
person of fleshy tendency It will also

the necensury and solf
forgetfulness that the

nervous physique from getting
thinner and more nervous

face charm and more
subtle play of expression

FIELD FOR SOCIALISM

With the Increase In Manufacture In
South It Itf Ralnln neerulti

Heretofore the States of the South hav
not furnished much recruiting ground for
the Socialist party either branch One of
the Southern States In which the voters have
been least sympathetic to what is called
tthe Socialist propaganda is Alabama

but there was held recently in Birmingham
the thief manufacturing city of the State
the first convention of time Socialist party

efforts am to bo made by Its members-
to establish a foothold for a Socialist organ-
ization there in the future-

It is the peculiarity of the Socialist
that it no in rural districts

in those in which manufactures am
carried on In time last Presidential election
there were no Socialist votes cast irr
time following States of time South Alabama

Virginia Arkansas
South Carolina Mississippi or orth Caro-
lina In one Socialist fac-
tions ran a ticket and a fair vote
There was an insignificant vote polled by one

the Socialist factions In
other in WeHt Virginia Delaware and

Tennessee had a handful of Socialists each
and did not havo many more

Practically therefore there was no
In the South With

the development of manufacturing Inter
with the

railroad lines and with the Increase In
foreign immigration to Southern cities

begun to re
ruit in the South but the utter hope
essness of expectation that the
st vote in thnt will

ever lie to be
conceded oven Socialist
It is a fact however that new

to the United States especially
or un

familiar with English and
with American customs and with American
political life the Socialist furnishes
or a wherever it is organized

or sociable of Its
members become Socialists and often

party amounts to nothing tumors than
that
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